From: James McLuckie
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 10:45 AM
To: 'Sadowsky, Shelley'; James Ballis
Cc: DELAWDER@aol.com; Mohammad Habib
Subject: RE: File No. BSTA-20110928AIJ -- Mexican coordination question
Ms. Sadowsky:
The STA does not need coordination with Mexico.
Sincerely,
James McLuckie

From: Sadowsky, Shelley [mailto:SadowskyS@dicksteinshapiro.com]
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 2011 1:06 PM
To: James Ballis; James McLuckie
Cc: DELAWDER@aol.com; Mohammad Habib
Subject: File No. BSTA-20110928AIJ -- Mexican coordination question

Gentlemen:
My client, Obidia Porras, has pending the above-referenced STA request (BSTA20110928AIJ) for Low Power TV Station KGHD-LP (Channel 6), Overton,
Nevada. The Video Division has asked me to confirm with your office whether or
not coordination with Mexico is required in this case. My client's consulting
engineer, Darryl DeLawder of DeLawder Communications, Inc., has informed me
that the proposed STA transmitter site is located 401.2 kilometers from the USMexico Border. Since the US-Mexican VHF Border Agreement of April 18, 1962
provides that the coordination distance is 400 kilometers, I hope you will agree
that no coordination with Mexico is required in this instance. I would greatly
appreciate your letting us know your position on this matter at your earliest
opportunity.
Thanks very much.

Shelley Sadowsky
Counsel
Dickstein Shapiro LLP
1825 Eye Street NW | Washington, DC 20006
Tel (202) 420-3042| Fax (202) 379-9117
sadowskys@dicksteinshapiro.com

IRS Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we
inform you that any tax advice contained in this communication (including any attachments) was
not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties
under the Internal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party
any transaction or matter addressed herein.
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